
1. adorable The baby was adorabladorablee, with big blue eyes and curly blonde hair.
2. indestructible The dog toy was indestructibleindestructible  —even our German Shepherd couldn’t rip it. 
3. unavailable Mrs. Lui was unavailableunavailable to speak on the phone, so her secretary took a 
  message. 
4. reliable Kari is a very reliablereliable friend and I know I can always count on her. 
5. resourceful Grandma Kim never wasted anything and was always resourcefuresourcefull.
6. regardless It’s important to drink a lot of water, regardlessregardless of if you are thirsty or not.
7. defenseless The knight lost his sword and was defenselessdefenseless against the dragon. 
8. insightful Mr. Chan always gives insightfulinsightful and thoughtful advice. 
9. numerous Our school has numerousnumerous students who are involved in sports.
10. eligible  When you are in sixth grade, you are eligibleeligible to join band, orchestra, or chorus.
11. admirable  The way you stood up for what you believed in is admirabladmirablee.
12. disrespectful  Shay was asked to apologize after she made a disrespectfuldisrespectful comment.
13. relentless  Niko’s begging was relentlesrelentlesss, so his mother finally bought him the video game.
14. blissful  All I want is a blissfulblissful beach vacation.
15. tangible  The deer left no tangibletangible traces that they were in the yard. 
16. ridiculous  Please take off that ridiculousridiculous hat.
17. divisible  There were just enough cookies for them to be equally divisibledivisible by ten people.
18. breathless  The 100 meter dash left Darnell breathlesbreathlesss.
19. marvelous  I heard the new movie was marveloumarvelouss.

20. glamorous  Yasmin bought a glamorousglamorous dress for the dance.

Review Words

21. accommodate  We put an air mattress in the office to accommodateaccommodate our guests.
22. alliance  Xander and I quickly formed an alliancealliance while we were playing tag.
23. adjoining  Fifth and sixth grade have adjoiningadjoining classrooms in our school.

Challenge Words

24. instantaneous  The two boys were instantaneousinstantaneous friends after bonding over their love of 
  soccer.
25. knowledgeable  My sister is very knowledgeableknowledgeable about the rules of soccer, but I don’t  
  understand them.  
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